IF YOU OR A LOVED ONE HAS A TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY, THERE IS HELP

The TBI Fund helps to link individuals throughout Utah with resources to meet their goals and assists with a successful return to school, work, or community reintegration.

Call the Health Resource Line at 1-888-222-2542 to get connected with a Resource Facilitator. Or visit health.utah.gov/tbi.
"WE ARE SO HAPPY WITH THE NEUROPSYCH EVALUATION OUR SON RECEIVED THROUGH THE TBI FUND. THE RESULTS ARE HELPING OUR FAMILY KNOW WHAT THINGS NEED TO BE DONE TO BETTER HELP OUR SON. THE RESOURCE FACILITATOR HELPED US LEARN ABOUT RESOURCES WE NEVER KNEW EXISTED. THE WHOLE EXPERIENCE WAS POSITIVE. THANK YOU AGAIN."

What is the TBI Fund?
The Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Fund was established in 2008 by the Utah Legislature. Individuals with a TBI may receive help with resource facilitation or neuropsychological testing through the TBI Fund. It is a payor of last resort, meaning individuals have no other financial means available to obtain these services.

What is Resource Facilitation?
Resource facilitation is a process that helps individuals affected by a brain injury problem solve issues and identify support resources to ensure their needs and the needs of their family are being met. Consistent, ongoing, short-term support is provided by trained Resource Facilitators. Resource facilitators meet with individuals and their families to:

» Collect and document medical information

» Create goals and identify needed supports to reach these goals

» Provide weekly contact to ensure goals are being met

» Provide about 10 hours of training and support to the individual and their family